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1. This copy is granted free of charge for the private use of the person to whom it is issued'
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2^ Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this order, may on payment of 7'5o/o of the duty

demernded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute or penalty' where penalty alone is in

dispute, may prefer an appeal against the order to the commissioner of customs (Appeal), 7th

Floor, Mrudul Tower, Near Times of lndia, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad in Form c' A' 1 & 2 as

prescribed under customs (Appeal), Rules, 1962. The appeal must be filed within sixty days

from the date of receipt of this order either by the post or by the person' lt should bear a court

fee stamP of aPProPriate value.
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3" Tl.re following documents must be enclosed alongwith the appeal'

(ffi) 3'rfiTr frf qfr, dur (a) A copy of the appeal and
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(b) {}opy of this order or another copy of the order, which must bear court fee stamp of

appropriate value.

4. Arry Person desirous of appealing against this order shall, pending the appeal deposit the duty demanding or

penalty levied therein and produce pioof of such payment along with the appeal; failing which the appeal is liable to

be rejected for non-compliance of the provisions of section 129 of the customs Act' 1962'



BRIEF'FACTS OF THE CASE:

Itzl/s Shakti Insulated Wires Pvt. Ltd, having branch office address at 62412A, G.I.D.C.
Industriial Estate, Valia Road, Ankleshwar, Dist-Bharuch, Gujarat (herein after refened to as

'IWs SI'WPL' for the sake of brevity) had imported several consignments of goods described
as "Coprper Rod Nominal Diameter 8mm with ASTM B49", during the period from June,
2017 to August, 2017, atHazira Port. The said goods were imported from Republic of Korea,
by classiifying the same under tariff item No. 74071020 and availing the benefit Customs
Notifica.tion No. 15212009 dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs
Notifica.tion No. 6612016 dated 3t.12.2016, which at Serial No. 597 provides for nil Basic
Customrs Duty for the goods falling under heading 7405 to 7407, of Korean origin. The
particulars of goods imported in this manner, as derived from the EDI system is as under-

SR
NO

B/E NO DATE ASSESSBLE
VALUE (in
Rs.)

DUTY PAID as per CTH
74071020 with the benefit of COO
(in Rs.)

1 2223847 24.06.2017 9855420 17 13857

2 2240088 26.06.2017 96s8838 1679672

3 2476820 17.07.2017 9878807 1778r85

4 2476879 t7 .07.2017 98l4l9l 1766554

5 2476882 17.07.2017 9878807 1778185

6 2543979 2t.07.20t7 9746919 1754445
7 2763942 08.08.2017 9649749 1736955

Total 68482729 t2207854

2. During the theme based audit conducted by the Nhava Sheva Customs Audit
Commir;sionerate, on the theme "FTA benefit on import of Copper Rods frorn South Korea
under l.{otification No. 15212009-Customs dated 31.12.2009", tt was observed that many
importers were importing "wires in coil form" and availing the FTA benefit under the
aforesaid notification by mis-declaring the description of goods as "Copper Rods" falling
unde,r the CTH 7407 since, Wire in coil form falling under CTH 7408 was not entitled for
FTA benefit.

3. l-he aforesaid observation was conveyed to Customs House, Hazira, by the

Commirisioner of Customs, NS-IV, NhavaSheva, NCH vide letter F.No. S/2-Gen-PCA-
9ll201i'-18IJNCH dated. 26.09.2018, with a direction to examine the issue in respect of such
clearanoes made from Hazira port.

4" 'Ihe sub heading 7407 reads as "copper Bars, rods and profiles" and the tariff item No.
7407 10'20 is for "other copper rods".

l-he sub heading 7408 reads as "copper Wire- of refined copper" and the tariff item no.
7408 1190 is for "other" (i.e "Copper wire of which the maximum oross sectional dimension
exceeds 6 mm and it is other than copper weld wire").

5" Customs Notification No. 15212009 dated 31.12.2009 as amended by Notification No.
661201(, dated 31.12.2016 provides that if the importer proves to the sotisfaction of the

Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the case may be,

that the goods in respect of which the benefit of this exemption is claimed are of the origin of
Republic of Korea, in accordance with the provisions of the Customs Tariff (Determination of
Origin of Goods under the Preferential Trade Agreement between the Governments of the
Republic of India and the Republic of Korea) Rules, 2009, subject to certain conditions, the
rate of )?asis Customs Dutywill be 'NIL'for goodsfallingunder CTH 7405 to 7407.

6. For appropriate classification, following Chapter note 1(d) and Chapter Notel(| of
Chapter 74 of the first Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act , 197 5 is relevant:

" l (d) Bars and rods



)?olled, extruded, drawn or forged products, not in coils' which have a unifurm

solid cross-section along their whole length in the shape of cir<:les, ovals'

rectangles (inctuding squares), equilateral triangtes or regular convex polygons

(including "/lattenei circles" on) "modified rectangles", of w^hich two opposite

,cides are conyex orcs, the other two sides being straight' of equal length and

,oarallel). Products with a rectangular (includingiquare)' triangular or polygonal

cross-section may have cornr^ iourdid along theii whole length' The thickness of

such products which have a rectangular linctuding "modified rectangular")

cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width' The expression als-o covers cast or

sintered products, of the sam"e forms and dimensions' which have been

subsequently worked after productiln @therwise than by simple trimming or de'

scaling), provided thai they have not thereby assumed the character of articles or

products of other headings. LTire-bars and billets with their ends tapered or

otherwise worked simply ti facilitate their entry into machines for converting them

into, for example, drawing stock (wire-rod) or-tubes, are however to be taken to be

unwiought coPPer of heading 7403'"

"l fl wire

Rolled, extruded or drawn products, in coils, which have a unifurun solid cross-

section otong their whoti length in the shape of circles, ovols' rectangles

(including squares), equiloteral triangles or regular convex polygttns (including

,,flattened ,irrleri' and "modified ,itangles.",.of which tw9 opyosite sides are

conyex arcs, the other two sides being itraight, of equal length and parallel)'

Products *ith o rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-

section may have corners rounded aloig tieir whole length' The thickness of such

products which have a rectangular (including "modified rectangulor") cross-

section exceeds one-tenth of the width' "

7. It is seen from the definition of Chapter Note 1(d) of Chapter 74, if goods are in.'Coil

form,, it is excluded from the definitiorr of bars and rods. Rule 1 0f General Rules of

In.terpretation states that,,,The titles of sections, chapters and sub-chapter are provided for

ectse ttf reference only; for legal prrpor"r, classification shall be determined according to the

terms of the headings and any rerative section o-r chapter Notes and, provided such headings

or l,{otes do not othirwise require according to the following provisions" '

In the present case, since the goods are excluded from cTH 7407, the most specific

heading is crH 740g. It appears that'the impugned goods are not eligible for classification

under the declared GTSH 74071020 with resultant GEPA benefit of NI[' BCD, but merit

ciassification under CTSH 74OBI190 (not covered under CEPA benefit) attracting merit BCD

of 59'0.

g. In view of the above, and considering all the relevant documents relating to the above

impc,rts were called for and during scrutiny Jrtn. documents such as Bills of Lading' Invoice'

packing list, lnvoice-cum Packing List, bOO, Bills of Entry etc, it was revealed that M/s

slwpl had willfully mis-declareJthe description "coils of copper wire" as "Copper Rods"

and ,;rassified the same under tariff item no. 
-7 

4071020. Based on the definition of 'bars and

rods, and ,wire, as mentioned in chapter notes 1(d) and (0 of chapter 74 of' the first Schedule

of thLe Customs Tariff Act, 197 5 und' u, per rule 1 of the General Rules of' Interpretation the

imported goods should infact have been classified under tariff item No. 74081190' In this

manner, M/s SIWPL had wrongly availed the benefit of customs Notification No' 15212009

clated 3l.lz.2oo9 (serial xo. sqi) as amended by customs Notification No. 66/2016 dated

31.12.2016 (Sr" No. 597).

9. M/s SIWpL submitted preferential Cerrificate of Origin (COO) in respect of import of
.,copper Rod Nominal Dia g MM with ASTM" issued for crSH 74071020 under India-

Kor,sa CEPA. Thus, the coo produced by the importer does not pertain to the goods

2



imported. Therefore, the preferential treatment cannot be extended to the subject goods as

they are not covered by the COO presented to the port customs. On further scrutiny of the

said COO, it was found that the origin criterion was mentioned as CTH, thus indicating that

the COO had been issued under the Product Specific Rule (PSR) and not the general rule.

PSRs were provided in Annex 3-A of Chapter 3 of India Korea CEPA.The HS code in which

the goods had been issued under the subject COO was 74071020. The PSRs mentioned in

Annex 3-A did not cover CTH 74071020, for which the preferential COO had been issued

under India Korea CEPA. On this ground also, the COO was invalid. Even if the goods were

rightly,declared as coils under CTH 74081190 in the COO, the same could not have been

allowed preferential treatment as no preferential treatment has been agreed for coils (CTH

74081190) of Korean Origin imported into India under Customs Notification No. 15212009

dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs Notification No. 6612016 dated

31.12.2016 (Sr. No. 597). Thus, the preferential treatment on imports covered by the COO

was to be denied. Accordingly, all the 7 COOs issued were not in conformation to the Product

Specilic Rules of the Rules of Origin as agreed under India Korea CEPA and did not pertain

to the imported consignments and therefore, the preferential treatment cannot be extended to

the import of subject goods.

10. In this regard, the decisions of Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of I\4/s Alfa Traders

reported as 2007(217)ELT 437 and 2008(223)ELT 289 are squarely applicable to the present

case. Hon'ble CESTAT has held that if the certificate of origin is not correct on facts, it can

be rejected for disallowing duty exemption. Similarly, the case law in the case of IWs Surya

Lights reported as 2008(226)ELT 74-Tribunal Bangalore is equally relevant.

11. On the basis of data regarding the clearances of import goods 'ocopper Wire of Dia 8
mm" made by the importer derived from the EDI system, the differential duty is worked out

as under :-

SR
NO

B/E NO DATE ASSESSBLE
VALUE (in
Rs.)

DUTY PAID AS

per CTH
74071020 with
the benefit of
COO (in Rs.)

Actual Duty
payable as

per CTH
74081r90
without the
benefit of
COO (in
Rs.)

DIFFERENTIAL
DUTY (rN RS.)

1 2223847 24.06.20 7 9855420 t7 13857 2307696 593 83 8

2 2240088 26.06.20 7 9658838 1679672 226t66s s81993

J 2476820 17.07.20 7 9878807 1778185 2378520 600335

4 2476879 t7.07.20 7 9814191 1766554 2362963 596408

5 2476882 17.07.20 7 9878807 1778185 2378s20 60033 5

6 2543979 21.072017 9746919 r7 54445 2346766 592320

7 2763942 08.08.2017 9649749 1736955 2323370 586415

Total
Value

Assessable 68482729 12207854 16359500 4151646

12. In the instant case, the subject goods are covered under CTH 74081190(which is not
covered under the said Notification) instead of the declared CTf{ 74071020 and benefit of
Customs Notification 15212009 dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs
Notification No. 6612016 dated 31.12.2016(5r. No. 597) was not available to the goods falling
under CTH 74081190. Hence, BCD at the rate of 5% was leviable on the goods falling under
CTH 74081190. M/s SIWPL has willfully mis-declared the description and mis-classified the
goods to evade payment of Customs duty. They have been regularly importing these goods

and thus, were well aware about the nature and condition of the said goods i.e wire in Coil
form. Therefore, the importer suppressed these vital facts from the department and cleared
these goods by self-assessing the same under CTH 7407 claiming the benefit of Customs
Notification No. 15212009 dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs

Notification No. 6612016 dated 31.12.2016(5r. No. 597), paying NIL BCD, as the said goods

appear to be classifiable under CTH 7408. As such, the Importer had evaded the Customs

duty by recourse to willful mis-statement & suppression of facts. The importer violated the
3



provisions of Section 46 ofthe customs Act,lg62. The duty short,paid amounting to Rs

4t,sl,G4,l- (Para i1 ubor. refers) ";,ht;""ds 
cleared by M/s SIWPL under self-assessment

is requrLred to be demanded und ,..o""ifto- the impoier in terms.of Section 28(a) of the

custonrs Acr,r962along with Inter.;;i appricabre iate in terms of Section 28AA of the

Custonrs Act,1962'

13. The above acts of commission on the part of importer appears-to have rendered the

goods mentioned in table above fiuli. fo. .onnrcation ,ndt' Sttiio,, 111(m) and 111(o) of

the customs Act, 1962 andthe importer is liable for penalty undel Section ll2(a) of the said

Act for such u.t, of .ont.urention' In this tu'"' 1t'" #s-declaration of description and

classification is intentionally made and the importer also appears riabre to penalty under

Section 114A of the customs Act as ,rr.rt payment of duty is on account of ldue to reason of

willfut mis-statement or suppression of facis-on the pa-rt or importer. Further, M/s SIWPL is

liabre for penaltyurd.. s.ction 114AA of the customs Act, 1962 as they have intentionally

obtained and presented before customs an incorrect certificate of origin for the import of

subjectgoodsinordertoclaimtheconcessionalrateofduty.

14. In view of the above, M/s. shakti Insurated wires pvt Ltd. having address at 624124,

G.I.D.c, Industrial Estate, valia n"rJ, e*leshwar' Dist-Bharuch' Gujarat were served with

a show cause Notice F.No. vlw10-1i/o&A/ADC/Shakti/201g dated 19,06.2019 requesting

them to show cause to the Additionar commissioner of customs, Surat, having his office at

2r,d Flloor, urmi complex, Behind centre Point, Sangrampura' Surat' as to why:-

(i) The classification of tariff item 74071020 given in the 
.7 

Bills of Entry (as detailed

in Para 11 above) ,t ortJ not be rejected a"l tne goods be correctly classified under

tariff item No' 74081 190;

(ii)DifferentialCustomsdutyamountingjoRs.4|,5!,646/.(RupeesFortyoneLakhs
Fifty one Thousand six Hundred Forty six only)detailed as per Annexure-A to

thisNotice,arisingconsequenttore.assessmentunderthecorrecttariffitemNo'
74ogl1g0 should not be dlmanded and recovered from them under Section 28(4)

of the customs Act,l962as the importer has willfully mis-declared the description

and classification una ,upp..ssed these vital facts to evade the customs duty;

(iii) lnterest should not be recovered from them on the differential customs duty as at

(ii) alove, under Section 28AA of the Customs Act'1962;

(iv)ThegoodshavingassessablevalueofRs'6,84,82,729/-coveredunderTBillsof
Entry(shownintableatParallabove)shouldnotbeheldasliablefor
confiscation under Section 111(m) and 111(o) of the customs Act' 1962'

(:v)PenaltyshouldnotbeimposedonM/s.ShaktilnsulatedWiresPvtLtdunder
Section 112(a) of Customs Act'1962'

r(vi) Penalty should not be imposed on Iws. Shakti Insulated wires P\'t Ltd under

Section 114A of Customs Act'1962'

(vii)PenaltyshouldnotbeimposedonM/s.ShaktilnsulatedwiresPvtLtdunder
Section 114AA of Customs Act'1962'

DEFENCE REPLY

15.M/sShaktiInsulatedWiresPvt.Ltd,62412A,G.I.D.C.IndustrialEstate,ValiaRoad,
Ankleshwar, Dist-Bharuch, Gujarat has submitted deience reply vide their letter Ref' No' Nil'

dated Nil on l6.oi.zolg and vide their written submission sint vide E-mail dated 09'11 '2019

which are elaborated as under:

- that both the TreatY agreed upon

Notifications issued under the
between India and South Korea, as well as the

Customs Act contemplate that all imports

4



accompanied by a valid Coo will be eligible for the concessional duty benefit. onaccount of the reliance on the COo for the duty benefit, the Treaty and
Notifications also prescribe a mandatory procedure whereby the Customs
authorities in the importing country ur" rcq.,ired to verify any doubts on the
accuracy of the COO with the relevant authorities in the exporting country; that this
is nothing but a standard procedure under all such treaties entired into by India
which provide for concessional rates of duty, and is inevitable on account of the
a-c1 lnat the only persons in a position to virifu the Coo would be the authority
which issues the said COO in the exporting country.
that Article 5l(c) of the Constitution of India mandates that the State shall foster
respect for international law and treaty obligations.; that the benefit of concessional
rate of duty for goods originating from South Korea was on account of bilateral
agreement between the two nations. The imports of the Noticee were covered by
bona fide certificates of origin issued by the competent authority in South Korea
and provisions of Rule 15 of Customs Tariff (Deiermination of Origin of Goods
under the Preferential Trade Agreement between the Governments oflfre Republic
of India and the Republic of Korea) Rules, 2009 have been fulfilled and thus,
denial of benefit of concessional rate of duty even when valid COO was submitted
is violative of Article 51 and relied upon the following case case laws:

i) Minakshi Exports Vs Commissioner of Customs, Jodhpur 12018 359
ELT 689 (Tri - Del)l

ii) Noble Imporr P\.r. Ltd. vs. UoI 12017 (349)ELT 4 (Ap)l
iii) Sunil Polyplast Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, rtmutu 12002 146

ELT 43s (Tri - Kol)l
iv) Ranjita Agencies Vs Commissioner of Customs (Port), Calcutta [2001

133 ELT 388 (Tri - Kol)l
v) Vima Industrial Plastics Vs Collector of Customs, New Delhi l|ggT 95

ELT 260 (Tri - Del)l

that in respect of the import in question has duly relied upon the COO issued by the
statutory authority in the country of export and the Department has not raised any
allegations as to the validity of the COO. The South Ko.eun authorities have also
not withdrawn or diluted the COO in any manner. The Department has expressed a
doubt only as regards the CTH, which is clearly certified and approved under the
said COO by the South Korean authorities. Had the CTH not been one which was
eligible for the benefit under the Treaty read with the Notifications, the COO would
never have been issued in the first place.
that the benefit of concessional duty under the CEPA read with the Notifications
was availed by it in bona fide reliance on the Certificate of Origin received by the
statutory authority in South Korea. The said Certificate has been issued by the
South Korean authority after due verification and scrutiny of the information and
details submitted by the exporter located in South Korea.
that, in the event that the Customs authorities in the importing country (i.e. India)
have any doubt as to the veracity or accuracy of the COO, the same must be
referred back to the exporting country (i.e. South Korea) to resolve the issues
raised. The Noticee submits that this is evidently for the reason that the importer in
India would not be in a position to verifu the COO, as the same has been iisued by
the exporting country on the strength of documents provided by the exporter.
that in failing to refer the present COO back to the South Korean authorities, the
Department has completely violated the most fundamental principles of due
process, in as much as the one party who is in a position to verify the COO has not
been asked to do so. The Noticee is, therefore, effectively left without any
opportunity to refute and rebut the doubts of the Department on the critical aspect
of the CTH as mentioned in COO and at the same time, they have been subjected
to adverse consequences, including penal consequences.
That based on the India-Korea Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement,
the two countries have internally issued the necessary legislation to operationalize

5



the benefits which have been agreed upon under the CEPA. In India, the import

benefits have been operationaliied by the issuance of Notification 152/2009 in

terms of Section 25 of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as the

"Customs Act") - yiz. Notification No. 15212009 dated 31.L2,2009 as amended

from time to time. At Sl. No. 597 of the Table, a Nil rate of BCD has been

prescribed for "A11 Goods" falling under CTH 7405 to 7407 . The said import duty

concession under Notification 15212009 is subject to the provisions of the Customs

Tariff (Determination of Origin of Goods under the Preferential Trade Agreement

between the Governments of the Republic of India and the Republic of Korea)

Rules, 2OOg. The said Rules are contained in Notification No. 18712009-Customs

(N.T.), dated 31.12.2009, and are a reflection of the set of rules agreed upon and

codified under the CEPA between India and Korea. As a result, the obligations

under the Treaty as agreed upon between India and South Korea have acquired the

full force of domestic law upon the issuance of the aforementioned Notifications,

which fully incorporate the provisions of the said Treaty.

that as per Rule 15 under Notification 18712009, the exporter was required to

obtain a Certificate of Origin from the relevant authorities in the exporting country,

which the importer was then required to submit to the Customs authorities in the

country of import. The COO inter alia certifies the description of the goods in

question, the CTU under which the goods are classifiable, and also specifies the

origin criterion as prescribed under Notification 18712009, as per the formats

prescribed under the CEPA and Notification 18712009 wherein the detailed

procedure have been followed by them as per the said notification.

that there was a clear sanctity accorded to the Certificate of Origin under the CEPA

read with Notification 18712009 as regards the claiming of available benefits, and

the same cannot be suo motu disregarded by the Customs authorities in India.

Further, in the event of any doubt pertaining to a Certificate of Origin issued by the

Korean authorities, it is the clear prerogative of the Customs authorities in the

importing country to carry out a check with the Korean authorities as specified

,rd.. the Treaty, in the absence of which no final determination can be made in

relation to the importer.
that the requirement to veriff/ investigate the accuracy of the COO with the

exporting country was not only mandated specihcally under the India-Korea

CEPA, but has been recognised by the Central Board of Excise and Customs

(hereinafter referred to as "Board") as a general principle governing all such

bilateral trade agreements in which import benefits are provided based on a
Certificate of Origin issued by the exporting country and have relied upon Circulars

issued by the Board F. No. 2OOO|312010-IC-ICD, dated 30-8-2010 and Instruction

No. 3 ll20l6-Cus., dated 12-9-2016 and have relied upon the following case laws:

i) Commissioner of Central Excise, Bolpur vs. Ratan Melting and Wire

Industries [2008 (231) ELT 22 (SC)

ii) Kalyani Packaging Industry vs. Union of India (UOI) 12004 (168) ELT
14s (sc)l).

iii) Noble Import Pvt. Ltd. vs. UoI 12017 (349)ELT 4 (AP)l
iv) Nakoda Unique Gold Pvt. Ltd. vs. uol 12014 (300) ELT 10 (Mad)l

v) Bullion and Jewellers Association vs. UoI 12016 (335) ELT 639 (Del)l

vi) Mahadev Metaliks Pvt. Ltd. vs. UoI 12016 (331) ELT 424 (AP)l)

that the mandatory procedure agreed upon between India and Korea under the

CEPA, and as reflected by India in Notification 18712009, the Board Circulars and

binding precedents, the Certificate of Origin issued by Korea is sought to be

unilateiaily disregarded and cast aside by the Customs authorities, to be substituted

with their own suo motu assessment of whether or not the Noticee is entitled to the

benefit of Notification 15212009, based on which the benefit will be sought to be

denied to the Noticee.



that the import in question having been supported by a valid COO which
specifically mentions the classification of the goods, and the said COO not having
been withdrawn or diluted by the exporting country in any manner, there is no basis
whatsoever for the Noticee to be required to pay the full amount of BCD when no
verification of the COO with the exporting country has even been initiated, leave
alone completed. The observations in the SCN to the effect that the COO does not
cover the goods in question, and cannot be verified as they are not as issue of
origin, are wholly misplaced, in as much as there would have been no basis for
South Korea to issue the COO if it had been of the view that the classification was
other than CTH 7407 I0 20. When the entire basis for the exemption is the
classif,rcation under CTH 7407 I0 20, and the said COO has been issued by the
exporting country by treating the goods as eligible for exemption under CTH 7407
L0 20, if the Indian Customs authorities wish to deny the said exemption on the
basis of the classification, the said issue must mandatorily be referreO fact to the
exporting country first in terms of the settled law on issue. It is submitted that this
is not amatter of merely amending the CTH, but goes to the core of the availability
of the exemption itself under the Treaty.
that the observations to the effect that the origin criterion is mentioned as ,CTH',
thus indicating that COO has been issued under Product Specific Rule (pSR) and
not the general rule is immaterial. The HS code in which the subject goods have
been issued is 74C-7 l0 20; that, the PSR's do not cover CTH 7407 lO Z0 for which
preferential COO has been issued. In this regard, it is submitted that as per
Notification No. 15212009 - Cus. dated 31.12.2009, Customs Duty exemptio; is
available in respect of all goods covered by the said notification. CTH 7407 is
squarely covered under Sl. No. 597 of the table and therefore exemption is
available in respect of such goods which are of origin of Republic of Korea.
That, the PSR are additional criteria prescribed to avail the ixemption and the SCN
has proceeded on the completely erroneous basis that the absenci of pSR for CTH
7407 l0 20 implies that the said CTH is not mentioned in Annexure I, part II of
Origin Rules and that no exemption is applicable, when in fact, it is evident from a
plain reading of Rule 5 of the Origin Rules read with the PSR that the absence of
any such criteria only means that there are no additional conditions for the
exemption to be availed for gods under CTH 7 407 lO 20. Further, the said list of
goods have been reproduced from Treaty agreed upon between India and Korea.
The interpretation in the SCN would therefore result in the absurdity that where the
two nations never intended to impose an additional condition for the exemption, the
same has been made a basis to seek to deny the exemption altogether.
that the origin criterion 'CTH' in the COO has been fulfilled as there has been
change in tariff classification between the inputs and export product qua the foreign
exporter and relied upon the following case laws :

a) Alfa Traders [2007 (2t7) ELT 437 (Tri-Bang)] and Surya Light [2008
(226) ELT 7 4 (Tri-Bang)l

b) Keshavananda Bharti vs. State of Kerala l(1973) 4 scc 225)

c) Ram Jethmalani vs. Union of India t(2011) 8 SCC 1l

that in any event, the appropriate classification of the item is under CTH 7407 l0
20, and not under 7408 11 90 as the item in question is not in the nature of Copper
Wire, but is in the nature of Copper Rods and the said item was imported by tf,..
for using as feedstock for production of wires, which wires are thln rrppii.d by
them to various major power transformer manufacturers in India and overseas; that
under no circumstances would the imported goods be acceptable to their customers
for use as Copper Rods and placed reliance on the applicable industry standard, viz.
ASTM B49, which covers 'Copper Rod Drawing Stock for Electrical Purposes;
that the goods in question falls under ASTM B49, which was evident from
description of goods in all the commercial documentation, which specifically

7



MENIiON 
.COPPER ROD NOMINAL DIA 8MM WITH ASTM B49' ANd thUS thE

said goods ur. .riOt*ty in nature of 'rods' and not 'wire''

that the pro...r'-oi drawing tfr. .oA' into wire is a process amounting to

,.manufacture,,, on which Excise il; has been duly paid for decades by the

lHffi: chapter Notes to chapte r i4 referto 'rods' which are "not in coils", and

.wires, which are'oin coils", this distinction was drawn more than tWO deCadeS agO

when all copper ,oa, *.,. made by a batch process., which included pouring and

solidification of molten copper intJ ,p..ial shaped,ingots and bars, and were not

thereafter made into coils; that, all ;;;h; *orld, the'manufacturing process itself

changed to one in which there was-continuous casting and rolling' The machinery

which came to be used for this proceis,-i... it. continious casting and rorling units,

also included a .oii.. which ;""Id;;;t ,n. 
-:od. :r, 

coil form the sole reason of

ease of t.unrportuii;r. it is for ,ttir"r.u'on (i'e' that coiling is only for ease of

transport) th"t th;;.f;;ence to coits is found only in the Packing List and the Bill of

Lading, as the *ii r"r. has nothiig t" J" wittr-the nature of product but is only a

il:liifx'::?il: position in law in terms of judgements of ,l:^ep., cryt

including in poniuJ[ sp.n.., teriuj Ltd. vs._state-of Haryana [1983 (13) ELT

1607 (SC)l and Collectoiof Customs'& Central Ex' vs' Lekhraj Jessumal & Sons

[1996 (g2) ELT ioz (sc)], that *rtnoiogical advances must be taken into account

in the interpretation of taiing statutes; ttiat ttre present goods' the only reasonable

interpretation oici H740i ro zo uro'crH 740-g 1r 90Is that copper Rods would

stirt fal, within cin z+o 7 r0 zowhere they are merery packed in coil for the sole

reason of ease of transportation, u, ,rr" mode of packing evidently cannot change

it. nutur. and function of the product in question'

- that the re-classification of the p-a'"t in question merely on account of the mode

of packing for purposes 
^of 

.ur. oi1'unsportation' result in complete absurdity and

ilt is a weil settred position in law that no interpretation can be taken which results

in absurdity and relied upon .ur. lu* in tire case of Shamrao vs' District

Magistrate, Th;; iAiR ts\z 19 i+f; cory'::1:n" of cus' (Prev')' Amritsar vs'

Malwa rrourt.i., r-,4. tzooq Q35)ELT 214 (Sc)l)'

- that the appropriate classification o-r tn. items, i.e. copper rods, cannot change on

account of the new mode of packaging for ease of'tiansportation, and remains

classifiable under CTH 7407 l0 20'

- that the goods u.e not liable for.onf,,tation under Section 111(m) and (o) of the

Customs Act, and therefore, the finding on confiscation and imposition of

redemptiorrrn.*"untenableandliabletoutsetaside';thatSectionlll(m)was
not applicuur.^*t..e the goodr ;; ;;i coffespond in respect of value or any other

particular *itt it " .ntry iadg under the customs Ac and that in the present case'

the value of goods imported di;;;ly ro*.rgor11s, to the value declared in the Bills

of Entry, and'u, othei details .,*JO i*o t^t" Bills of Entry are accurate and there

was no entry in the Bills of i*ry which. are 
,improper 9: incorrect; that the

classification of the goods u, attfu'Ld was based on a'Certificate of Origin issued

by the exporring country; ,t ut.rt.^i".to, orpacking the goods in coil form is merely

for ease of transportation, una *u, it erefoie .efl.".t.d Jnly in the Packing List and

Bill of Lading, which have also u.* J"rv submitted to the customs authoritiesand

thus there was no act of any form of misstatement by them 9f 
the facts in the

present .ur.'- uno.r section ii ,, ury other provision, and the confiscation

provisions una* i..tion 111(m) of the customs Act are not attracted'

- that, the coo having been_ pioau..o, and they also not availed any exemption

withoutsatisffingtheattend"*t"tai'ions'andthereforeSectionlll(o)wasalso

ffittllltltj;u, imported are not riable to be confiscated under Section 111(m) or

$)iltT":T:xTtt'Josition in law that penaltv under section 112(a) cannot be

invoked in the event that the g*d; ;;;. ,it tiatte ior conf,rscation and have relied

uPon the following case laws: 
8



a) CC (ACC & Import), Mumbai v. Reliance Communication Ltd. 12014
(301) E.L.T. 571 (Tri. - Mumbai)l

b) Indu Nissan Oxo Chemical Industries v. CC, Kandla 12013 (290) E.L.T.
299 (Tri. -Ahmd.)l

q) Pradeep Khanna v. cc (I&G), New Delhi [2010 (255) E.L.T. 464 (Tri. -
Del.)l

d) Sharpscan & Prints Ltd v. cc, chennai [2007 (209) E.L.T. 107 (Tri. -
Chennai)l :

e) CCE V/s Raja Impex(2008(229)ELT 185(T))
0 Shivkripa Ispat Ltd. Vs. CCE Nashik (2009(235) ELT 623(T-LB)
g) ccE v/s. Asoj soft caps pvt. Ltd. (20|2(280)ELT 88(T-Ahmd)
h) Dupont Synthetics PVt. Ltd. Vs CCE Surat (2010(259)ELT 408(T-Ahmd)
i) Weston Components Ltd. Vs CCE (2000(115)ELT 278(SC)
j) Commissioner of Customs Vs. Finesse Creation Inc. (2009(248)ELT

122(Bom.)
k) Commissioner of Customs Vs. Sudharshan Cargo Pvt. Ltd.

(2009 (248)ELT 1 22(B om.)

- that they had relied bona fide on the COO issued by the exporting country, which it
was entitled to do under law and they had also accurately declared all details in
relation to the shipment, including the classification as per the COO; that the said
COO clearly emanates from the country of export, and is merely handed over by
the importer, to the Customs authorities in the country of import and if the
Department had a different view in respect of the classification, the matter ought to
have been referred back to the exporting country to resolve the dispute.

- that no penalty is imposable under Section 114A of the Act in the present facts, as

there is no willful mis-statement/ suppression of facts at the time of clearance of
good and have relied upon the case law

a) CCE vs. Orient Fabrics Pvt. Ltd. [2003 (158) ELT 545 (SC)]
b) Asstt. Commissioner Assessment -II, Bangalore vs. Velliappa Textiles

Ltd. [2003 (1s7) ELT 36e (SC)]

c) Tamil Nadu Housing Board vs. CCE U994 (74)ELT 9l

d) Hindustan Steel Ltd vs. State of Orissa [1978 (2)ELT J159]

e) Anti-friction Bearings Corporation Ltd. vs. CCE [1995 (79) EI-T 156

- That the SCN proposes to impose penalties both under Section ll2 and 114A of the

Act; that penalty cannot be imposed both under Section lI2 and 114,A. of the Act
and have cited the following case laws

a) CC (Import) Mumbai vs. Videomax Electronics 2011(264) E.L.T.466
(Tri. - Mumbai)

b) Flora Wall Covering Limited v. CC, Bangalore 2003 (160) E.t,.T. 334
(Tri. - Bang.)

c) Echjay Industries vs. Collector of Central Excise, Rajkot 11994 (72)ELT
98 (Tribunal) affirmed in 1995 (75) E.L.T. Al73 (S.C)l

d) Associated Pigments vs. Superintendent of Central Excise [1993 (68)

ELT sla (Cal)
e) Shri Shakti LPG Ltd. vs. CCE, Vishakapatnam [2005(187) ELT 487

(Tri-Bang)l

0 NRC vs. CCE, Thane 12007(5) STR 308 (Tri-Mum)l
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RECORD OF PERSONAL HEARING :

16. A personal hearing in the matter has been herd on zl.lo.zo19 wherein Shri vinay

Kansara, ,q.dvocate ,pp.r"o on behalf of Iws SIWPL' He re-iterated the contetrts of the

defence r:eply filed by them on 16.07.201g. He further submitted that the department had only

chaleng*d the crassification of the imported goo_d1but til now had not challenged the details

mentioned in country of origin ..nin.ut. (coo), which had been approved by South

Korean authorities. The procedure prescribed'undei Notification No. 18712009 cust' NT

dated 3r.r2.2o[g had nor been followed. He also requested for time for filing additional

written r;ubmission which was granted. The additionai written submission were submitted

vide E-nrail dated 09.11 .2019'

DISCUSSTON & FINDINGS:.

11. I have gone through the show cause Notice, defence replies filed by the noticee and

records of personal Hearing. I find that the department has in the show cause notice alleged

that M/s SIWpL by mis'declari.,g .wir. in coil form' classifiable under 74081190 as

,,Copper Rod Nominal Diameter 8m[ with ASTM B49" classifiable under CTSH 74071020'

wrongrl, availed the benefit of customs Notification No. tszlzoog dated 31.12'2009 (Serial

No. 593) as amended by customs Notification No. 66/2016 dated 31.12.2016 (Serial No' 597)

and thereby evaded BCD of 5%. Thus, the basic issue to be decided in the present case is

whether M/s SIWPL had rightly classified the imported goods un{e1 74071020 or the same

was done to avail the benefit of customs Notification No. l52l2oog dated 3l'12'2009 (serial

No. 59.)) as amended by customs Notification No. 6612016 dated 31.12.2016 (Serial No'

s97).

18. I find that during theme based audit conducted by the Nhava sheva customs Audit

commissionerate, on the theme "FTA benefit on import of copper Rods from South Korea

under l\lotification No. 1521200g-cr-rstoms dated ll.tz.zoog", it was observed that many

importers were actualry importing .,wires in coil form" which was appropriately classifiable

under crH 740g and thereby not entitled for the FTA benefit. However, by mis-declaring the

description of goods as "copper Rods" and classiffing the same under the cTI{ 7407'the

importrlrs claimed the FTA uerent under the aforesuid n-otifr.ation. The said observation was

convey,ed to customs House, Hazirla,by the commissioner of customs, NS-IV, Nhavasheva,

JNCHvideletterF.No.S/2-Gen-PCA-9112017-18/JNCHdated'26'09'2018'

19. I note that the sub headin 97407 reads as 
oocopper Bars, rods and profiles" and the tariff

itern No. 7 407 lO2O is for "other copper rods"'

The sub heading 7408 reads as 
..copper Wire- of refined copper,, and the tariff item no.

740g 1 190 is foro,other,, (i.e .,copf., *i.. or*rrich the maximum cross sectional dimension

exceecls6mmanditisotherthancopperweldwire").

19.1 I have also gone through the customs Notification No' l52l2OO9 dated 3l'12'2009 as

amencled by Notifr"cation No.?olzo16 dated 3r.12.2016 which provides that if the importer

proves to the satisfaction of the Deputy commissioner of customs or Assistant commissioner

ofCustoms,asthecasemayu.,tt,utthegoodsinrespectofwhichthebenefitofthis
exemption is claimed are of the origin oi Republic o1 Korea, in accordance with the

provisions of the customs Tariff (DetJrmination of origin of Goods under the Preferential

Trade Agreement between the Gwernments of the nepuutic of India and the Republic of

KoreaL) Rules, 2009, subject to certain conditions, the iate of Basis Customs Duty will be

'NIL' for goods falling under CTH 7405 to 7407 '

20. I find that for appropriate classification, following Chapter note 1(d) and Chapter

Notel(0 of Chafter Z+ of tne first Schedule of the Customs Tariff AcL 1975 are relevant:
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" l (d) Bars and rods

trlolled, extruded, drawn or forged products, not in coils, which have a uniJbrm
solid cross-section along their whole length in the shape of circles, ovals,
rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regulor convex polygons
(including "flattened circles" and "modified rectangles", of which two opposite
sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and
parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or
F,olygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their whole length.
l"he thickness of such products which have a rectangular (including "modified
rectangular") cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width. The expression also
covers cast or sintered products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have
b,een subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming
o,r de-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character of
a:rticles or products of other headings. Wire-bars and billets with their ends
topered or otherwise worked simply to facilitate their entry into machines for
converting them into, for example, drawing stock (wire-rod) or tubes, ore
h:owever to be taken to be unwrought copper of heading 7403."

" 1 (fl Wire

trLolled, extruded or drawn products, in coils, which have a unifurm solid cross-
section along their whole length in the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles
(including squares), equiloteral triangles or regular convex polygons (including
"flattened circles" and "modified rectangles", of which two opposite sides are
convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel).
I>roducts with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-
section may have corners rounded along their whole length. The thickness of
such products which have a rectangular (including "modified rectangulor")
cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width. "

21. I find from the definition of Chapter Note 1(d) of Chapter 74, if goods are in 'Coil
fomr', it is excluded from the definition of bars and rods. I find from the documents viz.
packing list, Bill of lading and COO that the imported goods are in coil form and therefore
does not fall under the definition of ' Bars & Rods' in view of the Chapter note 1(d) of
Chapter 74 of the first Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. The Rule I of General

Rules of Interpretation states that, "The titles of Sections, Chapters and sub-chapter are

provided for ease of reference only; for legal pu{poses, classification shall be determined

accorditrg to the terms of the headings and any relative Section or Chapter Notes and,

provided such headings or Notes do not otherwise require according to the following
provisions".

22. I find that in the instant case, since the goods are excluded from CTH 7407, the most

specific heading is CTH 7408. Thus, I hold that the imported goods in the instant case should
be classified CTSH 74081190 and not under CTSH 74071020 as classified/declared by the

importer claiming the benefit of NIL BCD, under the India Korea CEPA under Customs

Notification No. 15212009 dated 31.12.2009. Scrutiny of the relevant documents relating to

the above imports such as Bills of Lading, Invoice, Packing list, Invoice-cum Packing List,
COO, Bills of Entry etc provided by M/s SIWPL revealed that the imported goods were

"Coils of Copper wire" and not " Copper Rods" and therefore were classifiable under tariff
item No" 74081190. It was further revealed that IWs SIWPL had willfully mis-declared the

descript;ion as "Copper Rods" and classified the same under tariff item no. 74071020, to avail

the benefit of Customs Notification No. 15212009 dated 31.12.2009 (Sr. No. 597) as

amende,d. The classification of the imported goods has been made under CTSH 74081190

based o,n the definition of 'bars and rods' and 'wire' as mentioned in chapter notes 1(d) and

(0 of clrapter 74 ofthe first Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act,I975 and as per rule 1 of the

Genera.[ Rules of Interpretation. Thus, I hold that the importer is liable to pay BD QD5% (merit
rate) orr the imported goods (CTSH 74081190 (not covered under CEPA benefit), in view of
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the fact that the importer has submitted Preferential Certificate of Origin (COO) in respect of

import of .,copper Rod Nominal Dia 8 MM with ASTM" issued for CTSH 74011020 under

India-Korea cEpA. Thus, the coo produced by the importer does not pertain to the goods

imported. Therefore, the preferential treatment cannot be extended to the subject goods as

they are not covered by the coo presented to the port customs.

23. I also find that there is no mechanism provided under the India Korea CEPA for

amending the CTH in the COO. Moreover, it is not a case which requires the verification of

originatiig criteria as it is a clear case of mis-declaration. I find that the subject goods have

UeJn .*ported from Korea while mis-declaring them under CTSH 74071020 as they are not

matching with the ones declared in the COOs. Thus, the preferential treatment cannot be

extendeJ to the goods as they are not covered by the COO submitted. I also find on scrutiny

of the CIOO that the origin criterion is mentioned as CTH, thus indicating that the COO has

been issued under the product Specific Rule (PSR) and not the general rule. PSRs are

providecl in Annex 3-A of Chapter 3 of India Korea CEPA. The HS code in which the goods

have been issued under the subject COO is 74071020. I find that the PSRs mentioned in

Annex 3-A do not cover cTH 74071020, for which the preferential coo has been issued

under India Korea CEPA" On this ground also, the COO is invalid'

24. I also find that even if the goods were rightly declared as coils under CTH 74081190 in

the COO, the same could not have been allowed preferential treatment as no preferential

treatment has been agreed for coils (CTH 74081190) of Korean origin imported into India

under Customs Notification No. l52l2}Og dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by

Customs Notification No. 6612016 dated 31.12.2016 (Sr. No. 597). Thus, the preferential

treatment on imports covered by the COO is to be denied. In view of the above, I hold that

that all the 7 COOs issued in the instant cases are not in conformation to the Product Specific

Rules of the Rules of Origin as agreed under India Korea CEPA and do not pertain to the

imported consignments. Tius, I hoid that the preferential treatment cannot be extended to the

import of subject goods. In this regard, I rely of the CESTAT decision in the case of M/s

Alfa Traders Vs Commissior., of Customs, Cochin reported at 2007(217)ELT 437 and

ZO1S(ZZ3)ELT Zgg, as affirmed by the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala reported at Alfa

Traders v. Commissioner - 2010 (zsq E.L.T. A70 (Ker.), which are squarely applicable vide

which it was held that if the certificate of origin is not correct on facts, it can be rejected for

disallorving duty exemption. I also rely on the case of M/s Surya Lights Vs Commissioner of

Customs reported atZOO1IZZ6) ELT 74-Tribunal Bangalore (Civil Appeal filed by IWs Surya

Lights dismissed by Hon'tle Supreme court reported at 2015(315) ELT A172(SC)), in this

regard.

zs. In view of the above, I hold that the differential duty liable to be paid by the importer

in respect of goods "copper Wire of Dia 8 mm", imported by mis-declaring the same as

discussed above, is as under:-

SR

NO
BIE NO DATE ASSESSBLE

VALUE (in
Rs.)

DUTY PAID
as per CTH
74071020
with the

benefit of
COO (in Rs.)

Actual
Duty
payable as

per CTH
7408 1 I 90
without
the benefit
of COO
(in Rs.)

DIFFERENTI
AL DUTY (IN
RS.)

1 2223847 24.06.2017 9855420 17 13857 2307696 s93 83 8

2 2240088 26.06.2017 9658838 1679672 226r665 581993

J 2476820 r7.07.2017 9878807 1778185 2378520 600335

4 2476879 t7.07.2017 9814191 1766554 2362963 s96408

5 2476882 t7.07 .2017 9878807 1778185 2378520 60033s

6 2s43979 2t.072017 9746919 t7 54445 2346766 592320

7 2763942 08.08.2017 9649749 1736955 2323370 s864 I 5
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Total,A,ssessable Value 68482729 12207854 lIO:SqSOOl +tst646

26. I have gone through the Section 17 of the Customs Act, 1962, Assessment of duty,
which provides as under:

(1) An importer entering any imported goods under section 46, or an exporter entering
any export goods under section 50, shall, saye as otherwise provided in section 85,
self-assess the duty, tf any, leviable on such goods"

Further, pursuant to the introduction of self-assessment in Customs since April, 2OIl,
it is the duty of importer to correctly declare the CTH, assessable value, Applicable
Notification No.etc. In the instant case, as discussed in above paras I hold that the subject
goods should be covered under CTH 74081190(which is not covered under the said
Notification) instead of the declared CTH 74071020 and benefit of Customs Notification
15212009 dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs Notification No.
6612016 dated 31.12.2016 (Sr. No. 597) is not available to the goods falling under CTH
74081190. Hence, I hold that BCD at the rate of 5% is leviable on the subject goods falling
under CTH 74081190. I find that it is not the case where importer was not aware of the
nature and appropriate classification of goods. However, the importer has willfully mis-
declared the description and mis-classified the goods to evade payment of Customs duty. I
find that the importer has been regularly importing these goods and thus, they are very well
aware about the nature and condition of the said goods which is wire and found in Coil form.
Therefore, the importer suppressed these vital facts from the department and cleared these
goods by self-assessing the same under CTH 7407 claiming the benefit of Customs
Notification No. 15212009 dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs
Notification No. 6612016 dated 31.12.2016(5r. No. 597), paying NIL BCD, as the said goods
appear to be classifiable under CTH 7408.the importer has misled the department by way of
mis declaring and mis-classiffing the goods, which resulted in evasion of duty. Only because
of investigation/inquiry undertaken by the department the facts came to light and non-
disclosure of facts clearly amounts to suppression of facts Consequently, the extended period
and thereby the demand of differential customs duties under Section 2S(4) of the Customs
Act,l962 is rightly invokable in the instant case. As such, I hold that the Importer has evaded
the Customs duty by recourse to willful mis-statement & suppression of facts and has violated
the provisions of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962. I hold that the duty short paid
amounting to Rs 411511646/- as discussed above on the goods cleared by the Importer under
self-assessment is required to be demanded and recovered from the importer in terms of
Section 28(4) of the Customs Act,l962 along with Interest at applicable rate in terms of
Section 28AA of the Customs Act,1962.

27 . As regards the proposal for confiscation of imported goods, I hold that the above acts
of commission on the part of importer appears to have rendered the goods mentioned in table
above liable for confiscation under Section 111(m) and 111(o) of the Customs Act,l962 as

they have mis-declared the goods imported and also not fulfilled the condition of the
exemption notification as discussed above. In this regard, I rely on the case of Commissioner
of Customs, Mumbai Vs. Multimetal Ltd.,- 2002(144) ELT 574 (Tri.-Mumbai), which has

been affirmed by Hon'ble Supreme Court- 2003(15l) ELT 4309, wherein it has been held
that when mis-declaration is established, the goods are liable to confiscation irrespective of
whether there was malafide or not. Since the goods have already been cleared and are
physically not available for confiscation, I refrain from imposing redemption fine in lieu of
confiscation under Section 125 of the Customs Act1962. In this regard, I rely upon the
following decisions:

(1) IWs Shiv Krupa Ispat P\4. Ltd.. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex and Customs,
Nashik -2009(23s) ELT 623 (Tri-LB)

(2) Commissioner of Custom(Import) Mumbai Vs. Finesse Creation Inc.-2009-
TIOL-655-HC-Mum-Cus
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(3)CommissionerVs.chinkuExports_2005(184)ELTA36(SC).

2s.Nowcomingtotheissueofliabilitytopenaltyuponthelmporter,Ifindthatpenalties
have been p.oporfr under two sectior. 'i' Section tiZ of Cust-oms Act' 1962 & Section

114A of the customs Act,ibid. As per Section ll2(a) ibid' any person who abets or aids

the commission of an act or omits to such an act, whicir makes the goods liable to

confiscation under section r r r oi tt. Act, ibid, is riable to a penalty' In the instant

case, they have not onry mis-declarJ,n. goods but-aiso mis-decrared the classification of

the goods to wrongry craim benefit orNotin.Iution No. l52lzoog dated 3l'12'2009 (serial No'

5g7),asamended,withintentto-evadethedutiesandthus,contravenedtheprovisionsof
section 46(4)of iustom s Act,rg6|rendering the goods riable for confiscation under section

111 of the custom s Act,l962. er rr"t, p""i'V ""a."t 
section ll2(a) is attracted in this

case. It is also evident that th;;'H;^ k;;;trqt violated the. provisions of law and

attempted .emouul of the goods by resort to suppression and mis-declaration in contravention

to various provisions of custom, A;,^it;i.f urro nro uno hold that besides their acts of

omission and commission, which have rend...d th. goods liable to confisct]1li:^lj it

estabrished that they have also knowingly concerned themserves in procuring, possesslng,

carrying, transporting, mis-decruring un;iealing in the imported goods which they knew or

had reason to believe were riabl" to".onnrcatioriunder the provisions of customs Act, 1962'

Therefore, I hord that they trave renoered themselu.s liabje to penal action under section

114A of the customs Act, tg62. ec.oraingly, besides section tt+a ibid, penalty under

Section ll\(a) 1; ;i* aitracted. But I intJnd to impose penalty under Section l14A ibid'

no penalty is imposable under Section 112 ibid in view of proviso to Section 114A ibid'

29. Further, I find that penalty has also been proposed under section 114AA of the

customs Act, 1962. In this ,"gurld,i nno that Fuiher, they have knowingly violated the

provisions or ru* uno attempt-ed removar of the goods by iesort to suppression and mis-

decraration in contravention ,o ,rurio.r, p.oririons o-f customs Act, 1962, also find and hold

that besides their acts of omission and commission, which have rendered the goods liable to

confiscation, it is established thar ihey have ,tro t o*ingly and intentionally made and

signedfalseandincorrectdeclarationwithaclearintenttoevadeth:p1rye'::f,:::to-t
duty as they frur. intentionally obtained and presented before Customs an incorrect

certificate of origin for the import of subject goods in o.de. to craim the concessional rate of

duty as discussed in above paras. rt.r.ror., ihold that they have rendered themselves liable

topenalactionunderSectionll4AAoftheCustomsAct,1962.

30. Further, I observe that for confirming the demand for not following the mandatory

conditions of the exemption notin.utrn in tiue spirit, I rely on the case of Iws Eagle flask

Industries Limited l2oo4(r71) ELi 296 (sc) wherein Honibre Supreme court has held that

For ava,ing benefits under un .*.*p,ion Notification, the conditions have to be strictly

complied with. Reliance is also ;i;# "'-t.he 
judgmentt i1. case of IWs Honda Siel Power

products Ltd.-2015(323)ELT O+i(scc), o_larye^nora Textile processors 2009 (23r) ELT.3

(s.c.), Nolropun iroiu Ltd rss4(ii-irt.t69 (S.C ); ccE-v1.-Sylgtt Steels Ltd' 200s(181)

ELT 154 (sc) and Rajasthun spg. ti *y*.r'r,ilrqt5 e7)'LT.474 (sc).Furrher in the case

of Harichand Shri Gopar zoro tioo) ELl 3 (SC), Largei bench of Hon',ble Supreme court

has observed as under: , 1

u22. The law is well settled that a person who claims exemption or concessrcn

has to establish that he is entitled ti that exemption or _concession. 
A provision

providingfor an exemption, concession or r*rrpiion, as the case may be' has to be

consftued strictly with cerltain exceptions dep'endiy7 uPo.n. the set,tings on w.hich

the provision has been placed in ih, stotutl and ihe obiect and purpose to be

achieved. If exemption is available on complying with certain conditions' the

conditions haye to U, ,o*itf,d 'f'h' The' maidatory requirements of 
'those

conditionsmustbeobeyedorfulfilledexac-tly'thoughattimes'somelatitudecan
be shown, if there i, o*iitirr, ,o ,o*ply with some requirements which are

arrrrtory'fn'nattffe, th, nLn'rrmpliance oiwhich would not affect the essence or

substanlce o\ti, no,tification granting exemption...... " 
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I find that in the instant case, the importer has not fulfilled the condition of Notification
No. 15212009- Cus dated 31.12.2009 as amended, in as much as they have failed to produce
proper a Certificate of Origin (COO) in respect of the goods imported in terms of'Rule I 5 of
Customs Tariff (Determination of Origin of Goods under the Preferential Trade Agreement
between the Governments of the Republic of India and the Republic of Korea) Rulis, 2009,
to be eligible for preferential treatment, as discussed in detail in foregoing paras . Flence, non-
fulfillment of the conditions of the notification would be fatal for itri exemption from
payment of duty claimed by the importer. In view of the settled law that the exemption
notification being a liberal piece of legislation shall have to be construed strictly for its
benefit, I do not find any justification for granting exemption from payment of duty and hold
they are liable for payment of duty as discussed in above paras.

31. As regard, contentions raised by the noticee, I hold that all the contentions and
arguments put for the by the notice are liable to be rejected in view of the fact that the
imported goods in question were different from the goods for which the COOs were issued
and no preferential treatment has been agreed for the goods imported viz. coils (CTH
74081190) of Korean Origin imported into India under Customs Notification No. l52lZOOg
dated 31.12.2009 (Serial No. 593) as amended by Customs Notification No. 6612016 dated
31.12.2016 (Sr. No. 597), as discussed in detail in above paras. I also find that Central Board
of Excise & Customs, vide letter F.No. 45610512017-CUS.V dated 14.09.2018, acldressed to
the Commissioner (Customs), II{CH, Nhava Sheva-III (which has been forwarded to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad by the Commissioner of Customs, NS-IV, JNCH,
vide letter F.No.S/2-Gen-PA-9112017-18IJNCH dated26.09.2018), has categorically
mentioned that the COO produced by the importer does not pertain to the goods imported.
Hence preferential treatment cannot be extended to the subject goods as they are not covered
by the COO presented to port customs. I find that it has also been informed vide said letter
that there is no mechanism under the India Korea CEPA for amending the CTH in the COO
and moreover, it is not a case which requires the verification of the originating criteria as it is
a clear case of mis-declaration. Further, I find that it has also mentioned in the said letter that
all the 26 COOs issued are not in conformation to the product specific Rules of origin as
agreed under India Korea CEPA and do not pertain to the imported consignments and a
request for cancellation of all the26 COOs has been accordingly sent to Korea Customs.

32, In view of my above findings, I pass following order;

ORDER

(i) I hereby reject the classification of tariff item 74071020 given in the 7 Bills of
Entry (as detailed in Para 25 above) and hold that the goods be correctly
classified under tariff item No. 74081190;

(ii) I confirm the demand and order recovery of differential Customs duty
amounting to Rs. 41,51r646/-(Rupees Forty One Lakhs Fifty One 'fhousand
Six Hundred Forty Six Only) under the provisions of Section 28(8) of
Customs Act, 1962 with interest at applicable rate on the duty amount
confirmed above in terms of Section 28AA of the customs Act, 1962

(iii) I order to confiscate the goods having assessable value of Rs. 6,84,82,7291-
covered under 7 Bills of Entry under Section 111(m) and 111(o) of the Customs
Act, 1962. However, as the goods are not physically available, I reliain from
imposing redemption fine in lieu of confiscation.

(iv) I impose penalty of Rs. 41,51,646/- (Rupees Forty One Lakhs Irifty One
Thousand Six Hundred Forty Six Only) under Section 114A of' Customs
Act,l962.
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(v)Irefrainfromimposition^ofpenaltyynd;r|ectionl12oftheCustomsAct,
tg62 as penalty under s..lio, ri+a of the customs Act, 1962 has been

imPosed

(vi) I hereby impose penalty^ 1f 
Rs' 25'00'000/- (Rupees

\ / 
under Section 114AA of Customs Act'1962'

Twenty Five l,akhs onlY)

(Amit Ku
Joint Co

Customs, SuraQ

BY Speed Post /HD

F. No. VIII/ 1 O-17 I O &A/ADC/Shakril20l9

To,

Mrs. Shakti Insulated Wires Pvt Ltd'

62412 A, G.I.D.C. Industrial Estate'

Valia Road, Ankleshwar,
Dist-Bharuch, Gujarat

Dated: 19 .11 .2019

tt'o,Irt"'rhe 
principal commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad [Atten' DC/A. (F'RA)]

(2)TheDeputyCommis.sionerofCustoms,CustomsHouse,Hazira,Surat.
(3) The Superintendent Systems, Customs,'Ahmedabad' for uploading on website'

L.-t4T Guard File.
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